
25 Oasis Dr, Wonga Beach

BEACH SIDE RESIDENCE PRICED TO MOVE QUICKLY!

This solid block three bedroom home is situated mere footsteps from the

pristine sands of Wonga Beach.

The property has been meticulously maintained and is in pristine condition,

there is nothing to do but drop your bags, roll out the towel beside the pool

and start enjoying this tropical hide away.

Situated on the sparsely populated Oasis Drive, this home enjoys zero direct

neigbours…..flanked by two vacant allotments and another beyond the creek

at the rear – serenity is assured.

Once inside this home you will find a large open plan air-conditioned living

and dining area and well-proportioned kitchen. To the left through the slider

you find yourself in the outdoor area….

All three bedrooms are positioned on the northerly side of the home, as is

the main bathroom. The master is toward the front is completed with A/C

and a great sized en suite bathroom.

Undercover outdoor entertaining is also accommodated with an outdoor

kitchen/tiki style bar including hot plate BBQ…and a resort style in ground

pool - entertaining friends and family has never been so easy.
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At the back of the allotment there lies a large shed that lends itself to a man

cave, gym, or cottage industry – plenty of options at #25!

Wonga Beach is a 25 minute drive from Port Douglas and 15 from the sugar

township of Mossman. Not only that the world heritage Daintree rainforest

is only a short drive north.

The suburb features a primary school and if you are into your fishing there

are prawns to be had directly off the beach along with plenty of fish…wet a

line and enjoy a beer only a minute from your front door.

This recently painted home will be sure to impress any buyer looking for a

bit of peace and quiet, and a home to die for, 25 Oasis Drive is just the

ticket.

At a Glance:

Three bedrooms

Two bathrooms

Air conditioning to the master and living

New oven

Recently painted internally

Large shed

In ground pool

Built in bar

Double carport

Security screened

Set on 1013m2

Less than 200m from the beach

Private, great condition, even better location and motivated vendor with a

price that is as keen as mustard! What are you waiting for?

Enquire today and maybe make a cheeky offer to secure a beachside in

paradise.

$365,000

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


